ICE BREAKER GREEN® dramatically outperforms typical dry salt products because...

* Unlike salt will not damage outside surfaces or track in, harming floor finishes or staining
* EPA approved and performance enhanced with ECO-FRIENDLY CORN-ENGINEERED ADDITIVE
* 90% less corrosive than salts
* Effective to -70° F / -57° C
* Protect your assets and the environment
* One gallon covers up to 1500 sq. ft.

PACKAGED: ITEM #:
* 5 gallon pails IBG-005
* 55 gallon drums IBG-055
* 330 gallon totes IBG-330
* Bulk

rock salt

* Damaging to cement, floor finishes, and the environment
* Dry salt cannot provide coverage to prevent ice bonding
* Ineffective below 15 degrees F

* Parking Lots
* Driveways
* Walkways
* Loading docks

staff@liquidheat.com
1-800-547-4328

ZIRCON INDUSTRIES INC.